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 Friday 1 August, 2014, 
Volume 11  Issue 8 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER - Free & Independent! 
~ Circulation to over 2,000 residents monthly ~ 

 

The Kendall Chronicle 
 

19 Comboyne Street, Kendall  2439    Email:     kendallctc@bigpond.com 

 Ph: 6559 0055     Fax:  6559 0025     Website:  kendall.org.au 

 

MAGIC AFTERNOON OF BEAUTIFUL MUSIC IN KENDALL 
SUNDAY,  AUGUST 10 AT 2PM 

 

Are you yearning for some exquisite 

chamber music by your favourite 

composers….. beautiful works by 

Mozart, Brahms, Beethoven, Schu-

bert and others?  Then mark your cal-

endar with Sunday 10 August at 

2pm and come along to the Kendall 

School of Arts Hall for an afternoon 

of chamber music, solos and duets by 

The Schumann Quartet from the Syd-

ney Conservatorium of Music. 
 

 

Led by Mr David Miller, widely rec-

ognised as one of Australia's leading 

pianists, chamber musicians and vo-

cal accompanists, The Schumann 

Quartet is pianist Subin Park, violin-

ist Claire Seow, viola player Eleanore 

Vuong and cellist Hannah Thiele. 

 

 

Their program includes Schumann's 

Piano Quartet in E-Flat Major, duets 

for violin and viola by Haydn and Mozart, piano duets by Schubert and Brahms Hungarian Dance 5. Also by Brahms there 

will be his Sonata for Piano and Violin in D Minor and Scherzo for Violin and Piano. Lovers of the cello will be thrilled to 

hear Elgar's Cello Concerto and Bach's Suites for Solo Cello and finally Beethoven's Sonata for Piano and Cello in C Ma-

jor.  

 

 

The Schumann Quartet are young musicians on the cusp of their professional music careers offering you a delightful after-

noon of chamber music by some of the world's most-loved composers. Afternoon tea with the performers will follow the 

concert.  Tickets will be sold at the door from 1pm and cost $15 for adults and $5 for children.  

Enquiries to Alvena Ferguson on 0401 608 240. 

 
 

Get your TRAINLINK train ticket 

 at Kendall Community Centre 
PH.  6559 0055 

 

Monday to Friday 
  

9.00am to 4.00pm 
 

We DO NOT CHARGE a booking fee  

So please help support your local centre  

 

Enjoy a delicious 

lunch  or indulge in an 

homemade cake or 

dessert  
 

OPEN 6 DAYS* 

9am – 4pm 

*Closed Wednesday 

 

33 River Street 

KENDALL 

Ph:  6559 0085 
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HERITAGE TRAIL 
 

On Saturday 19th July a large crowd, in excess of 250 peo-

ple, braved the wintry conditions to attend the opening day of 

the Heritage Trail at Heron’s Creek. 

 

Martin Parrish, Pastor of the restored church at Heron’s 

Creek, worked tirelessly with volunteers to see his brainchild 

become reality. 

 

“The Heritage Trail” takes the form of colourful and in-

formative signs, erected at intervals throughout the village.  

There are approximately 15 signs in the township and the 

same number outside.   

 

Master of Ceremonies for the day, Cameron Marshall from 

the ABC, introduced the Mayor, Peter Besseling, Leslie Wil-

liams, and David Gillespie in the proceedings at the Heron 

Creek Winery where the children from the local school enter-

tained us with song. 

 

Stephen Booker, the Heritage Officer from the Hastings area, 

travelled from Newcastle for the day.  His support and advice 

to  this project has been invaluable.  The entertainment con-

tinued while the Kendall Mens Shed kept everyone warm, at 

least on the inside, with a tasty barbecue.  As evident by the 

large crowd, our history and heritage continues to interest 

and enthral both visitors and locals alike. 
 

Well done Heron’s Creek! 

THE GOOD LIFE IN KENDALL 

FESTIVAL DAY 

SATURDAY 16TH AUGUST 2014 
 

We will be at the Kendall Showground again, and are plan-

ning for greater emphasis on the young people of our com-

munity, as well as reflecting the sustainability of all the com-

munity groups that  ensure continued development of Ken-

dall and surrounding community. 

 

The festival aims to highlight those “things” we in Kendall/

Camden Haven Community do well, like growing food, be-

ing experts in craft, sport, music and the ability to attract 

visitors from all over Australia to spend time here. 

 

It is proposed there will be a “chook show” and also a “pet 

show” for the young people to bring their pet chooks and 

favourite pets along for judging.  Prizes will be awarded. 

For teenagers we will endeavour to organize a “busking” 

competition, with the aim of developing an annual competi-

tion. 

Full details of the festival will be on the Good Life website 

by Friday 4th July, including contact details. However if you 

some immediate questions, please phone me at 6559 4189. 

 

The day should commence about 8.30am and conclude when 

it finishes, say about 3.30 to 4.00pm. Entry will be by gold 

coin donation. 

 

We will be looking for volunteers to help on the day, and 

also distribute advertising such as flyers, etc. 
 

The Good Life website is:  

                  goodlifeinkendall.org.au 

Elizabeth Wallace, President of RDA Kendall Centre, accepting 20 year plaque 

from Eric Lengling and Margaret Norman, Directors at RDA State Office at 

their AGM this year) 
 

RIDING FOR DISABLED, KENDALL CENTRE CELEBRATES 

20 YEARS OF  RIDING THIS YEAR  -  1994-2014 
 

It was all smiles from Elizabeth as she accepted, on behalf of all riders 

and volunteers who have been involved with Kendall Centre over the 

past twenty years, an Award in the form of a wooden plaque, for all the 

good work that has been carried out at Kendall. 
  

The prosperity of the Kendall Centre is due to hard work and commit-

ment from past President, John Bate, and his ground crew, with the 

building of a large shed and equipment area, the erection of the de-

mountable which is our Office and kitchen area and space for riders to 

don their riding helmets and boots in comfort.  Along with Elizabeth as 

vice-president, John made things happen for our centre, and in the past 

few years Elizabeth, as President, has been working hard with Sue Har-

dinge-white as her vice-president/centre coach and achieving great 

things. 
 

Volunteers form a much needed support for our riders as well as keep-

ing our grounds looking great and our horses healthy and in good condi-

tion, we could not work as well as we do without the dedication of these 

wonderful people. 
 

The Camden haven community support us so well, we are filled with 

gratitude at your response to our raffles and fund raising which enables 

us to do what we do.  We wish to thank Camden Haven Veterinary Clin-

ic for their care and attention to our horses, Oxley Rural Supplies & 

Produce, Kendall Op Shop, Laurieton United Servicemen’s Club for 

their support and Tom Williamson and Keith Hollis our farrier and den-

tist who come to the Centre at the drop of a hat when we need them. 
 

To celebrate this 20 year milestone, we will be organising an Open Day 

later in the year, for all our supporters and volunteers past and present, 

and riders, to come and join us to see what is happening at Kendall. Our 

Open day will be a very special celebration with lots happening, barbe-

que, entertainment and more. 
 

RDA Kendall Patron, Yvonne Fisher, a well-known Laurieton resident, 

and Life member of RDA, Jackie Laing of Lakewood, are very special 

people to RDA Kendall, and must be recognised for contributing to our 

success over many, many years.  As secretary for Kendall Centre over 

the past few years I am amazed at the talented people we have  come to  

Kendall,  to give their time and gifts to us, so if you are looking for a 

fulfilling experience come join us. 

 

Kathy Broadbent, Secretary, Riding for Disabled, Kendall Centre, phone 

0423 854 174 

Elizabeth Wallace phone 6559 8774 
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KENDALL MUSIC EXCHANGE 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

The music night on 4th July at Kendall Com-

munity Hall  was a truly wonderful night, such 

beautiful music!  Tonight, the 1st of August 

we  have “Tin Pipe Ali” playing traditional 

Irish, Celtic and Scottish music on tin whistle.  

Doors open 6.30pm for 7pm start, entry by 

donation.  After supper we will hopefully get to 

hear some music from Murph Palmer, who 

missed out playing for us in July and also Terry 

on piano (keyboard). Then it’s over to anyone 

else who brings their instrument along. 

Friday 5th SEPTEMBER  we will hear GREG VINEY and his 

band “LICK THE SPOON” 

3rd OCTOBER  we have ELLY FRANCHIMONT 

 and her accabella choir 

7th NOVEMBER  our very own TERRY will play the piano. 

5th DECEMBER  “STIX ‘N STONES” – GIANNA’s little per-

cussion group.  Looking 

forward to see you on 

these music nights. 

Don’t forget bring your 

instruments along and 

share your music.  

The story of “Lick the 

Spoon” Band:  This 

unique trio, though only 

recently formed, brings 

to their audience over 

120 years of musical 

experience:  jazz, bluegrass, 

old-time, Irish and world 

music are the spices with 

which Lick the Spoon create 

their flavoursome sound.  

Garry Gray of Kundabung 

is a great bass player and 

percussionist and has be-

come the backbone of the 

band on his double bass.  

Charlie Underwood of Bellangary is a percussionist who studied 

jazz drumming and mime.  Charlie also worked as a professional 

clown from Melbourne to Sydney and plays 3 washboards:  Hun-

garian,  Austrian and American as well as a variety of middle east-

ern drums.  As Charlie says “We are developing an entertaining 

bizarre funny musical show for adults based on the theme that you 

are never too old to try something new.  If we think we can do it or 

dream we can do it, then we do it because boldness has power, 

genius and magic within!”  Greg Viney, also of Kundabung brings 

the melodic and vocal component to Lick the Spoon.  Greg cur-

rently plays banjo, mandolin, tenor guitar, bouzouki and violin and 

is really enjoying the opportunity to air his original tunes.  Greg 

has also been know to tell the odd Irish joke or two! 

 

COMPUTER COURSE 
 

   Cost is only $10/lesson and is held  in the Kendall  

Community Centre each Monday for 5 wks 
  NEXT COURSE BEGINS  8th September, 2014 

(maximum of 5 per class) 

 
Call 6559 0055 to register 

Quota International      

 Camden Haven 

ANNUAL  FASHION  SHOW 
 

Ladies, you are invited to come along and enjoy our Annual 

Spring Fashion Show to be held at the Kendall Services and  

Citizens Club on  Saturday August 30 at 2pm. 

The new spring fashions from J & A Fashions will be mod-

elled by “real women”.  Afternoon tea will be catered for by 

the Club Chef Craig and entertainment also will be provided. 

Tickets are $18 and be available from Jenny at Camden Ha-

ven Travel, 6559 9048.  Groups most welcome. 

Enquiries:  Barbara 6556 9777 between 19-27 August. 

Please RSVP by 28 August as tickets will NOT be available 

at the door. 

This event is Quota’s major fundraiser and your attendance 

will enable Quota to continue providing aid to many projects. 

“RUMBA” 

 RECYCLING COMPETITION 
 

Don’t forget, the Recycling Competition will be held during 

our Good Life Festival on Saturday 16th August 2014. 
 

Entries will be judged and displayed at the Kendall Show-

ground, with the presentation happening at about 11.00am. 

This article is to remind you all of the significance of recy-

cling and how it can be invaluable in our community and 

could lead to some satisfying results.  
 

In addition to submitting recycled items, there will be a sec-

tion specifically for photographs of recycled activity too 

large to actually submit on the day. The photographic entry 

should include “before and after” together with written de-

scription of the recycled activity.  An example could be 

“reborn cars, garden items, sheds and the like”.  
 

Any questions contact Warren Parkinson. 6559 4189.  

CAMDEN HAVEN MEALS ON WHEELS 
 

Did you know that Camden Haven Meals on Wheels has a 

delicious range of winter meals and soups to help you get 

through the cold weather?  Our soups and many of our meals 

are locally made to stringent nutritional guidelines. Even if 

you don’t need regular deliveries you can order meals to be 

picked up from our premises, or just purchase a few from 

time to time to cater for those busy days when you still want 

a healthy meal but don’t feel like cooking. 
 

If you care for an aged or disabled person you may find hav-

ing a few frozen meals on hand is a great help on those days 

when your caring duties leave you feeling tired and over-

wrought. 
 

Meals are available in standard size or mini meals so all ap-

petite levels are catered for. We also have a large range of 

yummy desserts. Just call our office on 6559 8883 to discuss 

your requirements with our friendly staff or call in and talk 

to us at 36 Laurie Street Laurieton (between Community 

Health and the Ambulance Station). 

Meals on Wheels 

Camden Haven        Ph: 6559 8883   Fax:  6559 5295 

Elizabeth Wallace, President of RDA Kendall Centre, accepting 20 year plaque 

from Eric Lengling and Margaret Norman, Directors at RDA State Office at 

their AGM this year) 
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20 YEARS OF  RIDING THIS YEAR  -  1994-2014 
 

It was all smiles from Elizabeth as she accepted, on behalf of all riders 

and volunteers who have been involved with Kendall Centre over the 

past twenty years, an Award in the form of a wooden plaque, for all the 

good work that has been carried out at Kendall. 
  

The prosperity of the Kendall Centre is due to hard work and commit-

ment from past President, John Bate, and his ground crew, with the 

building of a large shed and equipment area, the erection of the de-

mountable which is our Office and kitchen area and space for riders to 

don their riding helmets and boots in comfort.  Along with Elizabeth as 

vice-president, John made things happen for our centre, and in the past 

few years Elizabeth, as President, has been working hard with Sue Har-

dinge-white as her vice-president/centre coach and achieving great 

things. 
 

Volunteers form a much needed support for our riders as well as keep-

ing our grounds looking great and our horses healthy and in good condi-

tion, we could not work as well as we do without the dedication of these 

wonderful people. 
 

The Camden haven community support us so well, we are filled with 

gratitude at your response to our raffles and fund raising which enables 

us to do what we do.  We wish to thank Camden Haven Veterinary Clin-
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Produce, Kendall Op Shop, Laurieton United Servicemen’s Club for 

their support and Tom Williamson and Keith Hollis our farrier and den-
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To celebrate this 20 year milestone, we will be organising an Open Day 
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and riders, to come and join us to see what is happening at Kendall. Our 

Open day will be a very special celebration with lots happening, barbe-

que, entertainment and more. 
 

RDA Kendall Patron, Yvonne Fisher, a well-known Laurieton resident, 

and Life member of RDA, Jackie Laing of Lakewood, are very special 

people to RDA Kendall, and must be recognised for contributing to our 

success over many, many years.  As secretary for Kendall Centre over 

the past few years I am amazed at the talented people we have  come to  

Kendall,  to give their time and gifts to us, so if you are looking for a 

fulfilling experience come join us. 

 

Kathy Broadbent, Secretary, Riding for Disabled, Kendall Centre, phone 

0423 854 174 

Elizabeth Wallace phone 6559 8774 
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OXLEY RURAL SUPPLIES & PRODUCE 
78-82 JOHN OXLEY DRIVE, PORT MACQUARIE PH/FAX 65810643 

(Please note new address above) 

OPEN:  MON - FRI:  8AM-5.30PM  -  SATURDAY:  8AM - 1PM 
 

WE STOCK AND DELIVER A WIDE RANGE OF RURAL 
& HOME GARDEN, PET, HORSE, CATTLE SUPPLIES. 

 
FENCING  MATERIAL   CHOOK & RABBIT PENS 

 
    HORSE FEEDS -  SUPPLEMENTS             CATTLE DRENCH 
  DRENCHES -  BUFFALO FLY              VACCINES - LICK BLOCKS 
  SPRAYS - WORMERS          BUFFALO FLY EAR TAGS 
  GARDEN MULCHES          PET FOOD & SUPPLIES 
  POTTING MIX -  LAWN & GARDEN       BIRD SEED - FRONTLINE 
                           FERTILIZERS        WORMERS  - FLEA CONTROL 
  CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL        CHOOKS     - DAY OLD CHICKS 

     
 DELIVERY  WEDNESDAYS FOR JUST $5.00 PER DELIVERY! 

 

Trust Appointments:   After waiting well over a month for 

the minister to appoint  Kendall Community Centre Reserve 

Trust members, word has been received that names will be an-

nounced  this week. Normally this happens every five years 

when the term of the current trust expires. 

The delay has caused some anxiety as there are changes mooted 

in the current Crown Lands white paper being circulated which 

could have some impact on the way our Community Centre  

operates. 

The Community Centre has a special place in the community, 

the heritage listed hall was built by residents on Crown Land 

back in 1910 and has continued to be managed and maintained 

by the community since then. The RTC building was opened in 

2005 and the complex then became the Community Centre, 

which included the office and attached CTC. 

The Bookends site, once owned by the community, is now 

owned by Council and currently leased to the Centre, a very im-

portant part of  the overall operation. 

Over the years and with the growth of the Centre, the Trustees’ 

responsibility for managing the Centre has grown, it is now a 

small business with all that entails. 

It has become  successful simply because of the many volunteers 

who give their time and expertise always adding to the many 

activities. 

The incoming Trust members will inherit a thriving Community 

Centre with the School of Arts Hall completely restored and 

renovated, activities that include the weekly Meeting Place Café 

and Veggie Bazaar, the Global Community Garden,  Bookends 

book exchange, all the office  operations and facilities,  the list 

goes on. 

There is an offer on the table from council to purchase the histor-

Letters to the Editor ... 
ic Batar School site where Bookends is housed, the newly appoint-

ed Trustees will need to carefully consider the proposal. 

As the retiring secretary I wish all of them every success 
 

     Janice de Rose, Kendall. 

 

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 
FROM 9AM TILL 2PM 

 

GREAT COFFEE! 

             GREAT FOOD! 

              GREAT PRICES! 

                DELICIOUS CAKES! 
 

EAT INDOORS OR  OUT ON THE DECK 

RELAXED , FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE—LIVE MUSIC 
Meals on Wheels Vouchers - can be  

redeemed here 

AT  KENDALL  COMMUNITY CENTRE 

PLUS! 
 

BROWSE THE KENDALL BAZAAR 
 

Buy fresh, local homegrown vegetables, herbs, plants & 

seedlings, fertilizers, jams, honey, craft, jewellery etc. 

Stalls available at very reasonable prices.  

 Please enquire in the Centre office (6559 0055) 

STOP PRESS!!!   pick ’n pay vegies & herbs  

THE MEETING PLACE CAFE 
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HIGGINS & DIX 

LAWYERS & CONVEYANCERS 

73 Bold Street 

Laurieton 2443 

6559 8845 

  

Lake Cathie Village Centre 

Lake Cathie 2445 

6585 5955 

For professional and friendly advice with: 

 Real Estate Conveyancing 

 Estates, Wills, Powers of Attorney & Guardianship Ap-

pointments 

 Family Law and de facto Relationships 

 

KENDALL COMMUNITY OP-SHOP REPORT  NORTH HAVEN GLASS 

AND SCREENS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Fast glass replacement 

 

 Made to measure securi-

ty and flyscreen doors 

 

 Made to measure fly-

screens 

 

 remeshing of all existing 

screens 

 

 Shower screens 

 

 Caravan window repairs 

 

 Glass table tops and 

shelves 

 

 Door and window  

 rollers available 

 

 MIRRORS MADE TO SIZE 
 

Call alan on 6559 9555 or 

0447 789701 for prompt 

service or  - 

call in to 531 ocean drive IN 

north haven 

 

It is August already and that means The Good Life in Ken-

dall.  The Op-Shop will have a stall at the showground and 

will be open until 2pm on Saturday 16th August. A good op-

portunity to browse and purchase items at both venues. Mark 

Saturday 16th August on your calendars. 

 

The Committee would like to extend to Frank and Kay 

Helmers our best wishes and heartfelt thanks for their contri-

bution to the Op-Shop over the last six years. Kay and Frank 

checked and tested all our electrical goods, battery operated 

toys, CD’s and DVD’s. Thank you both for your support. 

 

The HALF PRICE WINTER SALE is also on in August.  

50% off all winter clothing and shoes. The sale starts on 

Monday 18th August and finishes on Saturday 30th Au-

gust. Be early to get some great bargains. 

 

Our jewellery display is overflowing with some wonderful 

pieces, all reasonably priced. A colourful piece of jewellery 

can make all the difference to your winter outfit. The shoe 

section is filled to the brim. Some summer shoes are selling 

at a discounted price, check out the containers at the front of 

the shop.  

The Manchester section is well stocked at the moment, cur-

tains, sheets, doona covers, table clothes and cushions to suit 

many different decors. As always the pet bedding section 

can warm up the life of your best friend. 

As always during winter months the books are selling well, 

this allows space for new stock to be in the shop regularly. 

While you are in that section check out the DVD’s and 

CD’s, there is a great selection to choose from. 

Board games and jigsaws are a way of entertaining the chil-

dren during the colder months, or take a look at the craft sec-

tion for projects to entertain. 

A warm welcome to Naomi Golding who is our newest vol-

unteer.  Op-Shop appreciates the communities continued 

support. 

  1    6   
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9  7 2    4  
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This issue’s SUDOKU is a medium one! 

KENDALL COMMUNITY OP-SHOP 
 

 Trading hours: 
    Monday to Friday:          9.00am – 4.00pm 
    Saturday:           9.00am – 12.30pm               

First Sunday each month:   9.00am – 1.30pm 

** Gift Vouchers available!! ** 
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For a serious job … 
 

  Call HENSCHMEN  - CONCRETING 

                - BLOCK WORK 

         - RENDERING 

         - TEXTURE COATING 
   

                            Quality workmanship guaranteed 
 

                      Mobile:  04 14 845 463 
 

    Lic 77919C 

KENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORYKENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORYKENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORY   

PAUL SMITH 

0413 362 819 
AH: 6559 4662 

2 Tonne Excavator 
763 Bobcat 

200,300,400,600 Drills 

   HAVEN TREE 
   & GARDEN 

           All TREE WORK         
& 

STUMP GRINDING        

 

    
 Phone:  6559 7777  

or 0409 983 054 

 

Phone Alex Woodgate for all your  rural 

and residential  real estate needs. 

0427 863 588 or 6559 9137 

    www.laurieton.com.au 

 
 

TIM LARKIN - your local plumber 

 All general domestic 
 Commercial 

 Rural 
 Drainage 

 Pumps 

 Tanks 
 Septic tanks 

 Wastewater 
 Treatment systems 

 LP Gas fitting 

 3.5 ton Rubber track 
excavator 

 6.0 ton Tipper hire 

 Driveways 
 Water filter systems 

Call Tim on 0418 652 695 
or Fax 6559 0000 

Hand Crafted     

 LEATHER  
SANDALS 

CRAFTY SHOES of KENDALL 
Phone 6559 4524 

  Many designs & colours 

Peter  0418 314 445 

 ARC     tick 

 CERTIFIED 

 

Gold Licence 245093C 

LOO4274. 

 AU30593 

Coastal Cooling + Electrical 

 P & J Reynolds 

•All Electrical wiring 

  Repairs and 

  installations 

•Air-Conditioning 

  Split Systems 

•Refrigeration repairs 

  Commercial +  

  Domestic 

Dual Trade, Fully Licensed. 
For local reliable service. 
Servicing all areas. 
Free Quotes 

 

GEOFF OWEN 

SERVICE PROVIDER 

- Any Service You Desire - 

 Electrical 

     - Domestic/Rural 

 Plumbing 

 Carpentry 

 Cleaning  

 Rubbish removal 

 Lawn mowing 

 Mulching 

 All types of pres-

sure cleaning 

 Fencing 

 Painting 

 Plastering repairs 

 Automotive 

 Gutters cleaned 

& repaired 

 Paving 

 Tiling 

 Concreting 

 TV Aerials 

AVAILABLE   24/7   

FREE QUOTES 
 

Contact GEOFF -   Phone:  6559 0241 

            Mobile: 0419467644 

Email:  geoff_owen@bigpond.com 

 

GERLEC     
Reliable and local electrical services 

 
Daniel Gerbasi       Ph:  0405 191 708 

For all your electrical needs 
Lic No: 67 67 8C 

ABN: 98 187 883 045 

         ENERGY 

               AIR-
CONDITIONING  

               SERVICE 
“KEEPING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY  

WARM IN WINTER & COOL IN SUMMER” 

Phone BRENDAN BURKE on 6585 4955  

or 0413 610 199 

West Thomas 

mobile: 0422 516 202 

office: 02 6559 4879 

e: wt1electrical@gmail.com 

This space could be yours! 
 

Contact   
the Kendall Chronicle  
to secure your advert! 

Phone 6559 0055 

KEW VET CLINIC IS CLOSING 
After 25 years on the highway, it is time to hang up my stethoscope.  We have looked after pets and replacement pets, had fun times 

and sad times, so many of you we will miss.  But the time has come and we will close the door on 27th August. 
 

See you around……  Vicki 
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SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH’S SUDOKU 

 The Kendall Chronicle is published by the Kendall Community 

Centre, 19 Comboyne Street, Kendall, NSW. 

Contact us:  Phone:  6559 0055  Fax:  6559 0025 

 Email:  kendallctc@bigpond.com 

 Post:  19 Comboyne Street, Kendall, NSW, 2439 
 

Deadline for Advertising and Editorial strictly FRIDAY  9.00am. 
 

Letters to the Editor are submitted on condition that the Kendall Community 

Centre Reserve Trust, as the publisher of the Kendall Chronicle, may edit or 
reject any article and has the right to and license third parties to reproduce in 

electronic form and communicate these letters.  The views expressed in this 

publication are not necessarily those of the editor. 

Disclaimer:  The Kendall Community Centre and the Editor and volunteers of 

this Newspaper have published any article herein in good faith and bear no re-

sponsibility in respect to the accuracy of  the information contained in such arti-

cle.  Any person or persons publishing material in this newspaper do so in the 

knowledge that they shall personally accept any responsibility for the accuracy 

and correctness of such articles and also accept full responsibility for the legal 
consequences if it be found that the article contains any inaccuracies in the con-

KENDALL CALENDAR 
MONDAY 

Pilates Kendall School of Arts 5.00-6.00pm, Ali 0431463461  

2nd & 4th Mon: Kendall Kettles Craft Kendall Services Club 
9.am to 1pm: Elizabeth 6559 0258 

3rd Mon: Kendall District Gardeners meeting Kendall Com-
munity Hall 10am.  All welcome. 

4th Mon: Camden Haven Landcare meeting Kendall War 

Memorial Rooms 7.30pm with supper after meeting. 
TUESDAY 

Ladies Sports Kendall Services Club 10am 
Social Darts Kendall Services Club 6.30pm 

Kendall Riding for the Disabled, Batar Ck Rd 9.30am-12.30 
Elizabeth 6559 8774 

Camden Haven St John the Evangelist, Kendall Mass 9.00am 

6559 8354 
Kendall Mens Shed 8am-4pm 

2nd Tues: Lorne Rural Fire Brigade, Fire Station Stewarts 
River Rd 7.30pm, John 65569677 

3rd Tues: Kendall CWA Kendall War Memorial Rooms 10am 

Sue Carter 6556 9677 
Kendall Community Boat Shed Mtg: 7pm at Kendall Services 

Club. 
WEDNESDAY 

Tai Chi, Kendall S of A Hall, 10.45am, Lucille 0438072219  
Kendall Riding for the Disabled, Batar Ck Rd 9.30am-12.30 

Elizabeth 6559 8774 

Kids Corner Playgroup Kendall War Memorial Rooms 9.30am 
Lara 6556 9727 

Lorne Rangers Craft Group Lorne Community Hall 10am-2pm 
Nicola 6556 9773 

Bingo at Kendall Services Club 7pm 

1st Wed: Bookclub at Bookends 7pm. Just come along  -  
all welcome 

3rd Wed: Camden Haven Rural Fire Brigade mtg, Kendall 
Rd, Kew 7.30pm. Phone Allan 6559 4038 or John 6559 4683 

THURSDAY 

‘The Meeting Place’ Kendall Community Centre. Morning teas/

lunches served 9am - 2.00pm -  Plus Kendall Veggie Bazaar 

at Kendall Community Centre. Phone 6559 0055 for details. 
Kendall Mens Shed 8am-12noon 

Kayaking: 7.30am for 8am start at Kendall Boat Ramp.  
Everyone welcome in all weathers. Ph. Ian 6559 4734 

1st Thurs: Kendall Heritage Society Meeting.  Kendall Ser-

vices Club 7.30pm 
4th Thurs: Camden Haven PAH&I Society Mtg. Kendall 

Showground 7.00pm 
FRIDAY 

Pilates Kendall School of Arts 9-10.am, Ali 0431463461 

SUNDAY 
St Stephens Uniting Church, Kendall 10.00am. 6559 4037 

Camden Haven St John the Evangelist, Kendall Mass 9.00am 
6559 8354 

Jnr Golf Coaching & Games at Camden Haven Golf Club 
9.00am 6559 4596 

1st SUNDAY   

Kendall Showground Markets at Kendall Showground 
FUTURE: 

Kendall Music Exchange, 1 August, 6.30pm, Kendall Commu-
nity Hall 

Bush  Dance at Lorne Community Hall 

10 Aug: Chamber music Concert, 2pm Kendall S of A 
3 Aug:  Violin Comp 

30 Aug: Quota fashion parade,  2pm, Kendall Services Club 
 

WITH COMPLIMENTS FROM  

LORNE RURAL FIRE BRIGADE 
EMERGENCY:      DIAL 000  

 

Fire Control, Wauchope:    6588 9000 

Captain:  Bruce Barlin   6556 9656 
President:  Craig Budai                         6559 0245 
Secretary:  John Carter   6556 9677 
 

Permit officers - 
Graham Nosworthy -  6556 9773  
Mike Hodges      -  6556 9652 
Craig Budai  -  6556 0245 

8 1 9 7 2 6 5 4 3 

3 5 6 9 4 8 7 2 1 

4 2 7 5 1 3 6 8 9 

9 7 4 3 6 1 8 5 2 

5 8 3 2 7 9 1 6 4 

2 6 1 4 8 5 3 9 7 

7 4 5 8 3 2 9 1 6 

1 9 2 6 5 7 4 3 8 

6 3 8 1 9 4 2 7 5 
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Contact your local Osteopath:    PEGGY LANDON 

Phone:  6559 4026   158  Batar Creek Road, Kendall 

Osteopathy is a “ hands on ”  

Therapy that helps relieve aches 

And pains and restore better 

Body function 

Peggy Landon has more than 

      22 years clinical experience 

 

 New patients welcome 

 Doctor ’ s referral not required 

 Govt. assisted Chronic Disease 

 Management programs available 

 ( 5  visits per year )  

 Hicaps:  Claim your Private 

Health Fund rebate on the spot 

and only pay the gap fee 

 Eftpos available. 

KENDALL DISTRICT GARDENERS 

CLUB 
 

This month the garden club celebrated its tenth an-

niversary.  John gave a brief history of the clubs beginning.  

The club commenced on 19th July 2004 and a number of the 

founding members still actively participate in the club today.  

John went on to thank everyone who assisted with the vari-

ous events during the past year. It seems nearly every mem-

ber was enthusiastically involved in some form or another 

during the past 12 months. 

The various monthly roles were opened up to anyone who 

wished to perform these roles. The current president, treasur-

er and reporter were reappointed for the coming year.  The 

position of morning tea coordinator was unfilled until a trio 

of volunteers agreed to perform that role. 

The lights were then turned off and Milly put on a slideshow 

of her trip last November to the Hunter Valley Gardens.    

Milly ’s commentary on the slides was interesting and 

showed both the daytime and the night light display.   She 

said that she felt she had got her money’s worth and recom-

mended the gardens as a place to visit. Construction of the 

gardens began in 1999 and was completed in 2003.  They 

cover some 60 acres and includes 10 individual feature gar-

dens. There are some 6,000 trees, 600,000 shrubs and over a 

million groundcovers. More than 500,000 annuals are plant-

ed each year. There is 100km of irrigation and 8km of walk-

ing paths. Milly was unable to ascertain how many kilome-

tres of Christmas lights were used in the displays.  If you are 

interested in visiting the gardens more information can be 

found at http://www.huntervalleygardens.com.au/ 
 

 

Bookends@Kendall 
     Your community book exchange 
           Monday                     10am - 2pm 
          Tuesday                     10am - 2pm 
          Wednesday               10am - 2pm 
         Thursday                   9am -  2pm 
          Friday                        10am - 2pm 

             Saturday                   10am - 12noon 
                

Bookclub @Bookends @Kendall 
1st Wednesday each month @ 7.00pm  

 
 Get reading, come along & join in the discussions 

 

          Bring some nibblies to share - All Welcome - 

While the former discussions were taking place Ben and 

Jenny from the PMHC were busy identifying the weeds peo-

ple had brought in. They had sorted them into native and 

exotic weeds.  They then proceeded to show each plant, 

name it and advise how that weed may be managed in the 

garden. There were a large number of weeds to identify and 

they did a great job at determining how to remove them. 

John thanked all those involved in today’s meeting. While 

the lavish birthday party morning tea was consumed, the 

ticket numbers for the lucky door prizes were called and 

each member who had brought in a prize selected something 

to take home with them. 

Jim Lewin      Next meeting August 18 


